MyUI™ Walk-up Screen Getting Started Guide
Welcome to a personalized fitness experience for your members
MyUI™ Walk-up Screen allows you to easily customize the sign in experience on Precor's network fitness console. You can design a branded home page screen that
welcomes exercisers to sign in, enjoy a workout, and get more information about your facility. The intuitive, high-definition Precor touchscreen combined with the MyUI
capability provides a unique fitness experience for your members and trainers.

Learn more about MyUI
For operators who are passionate about differentiating the experience they deliver to their members,
MyUI™ turns the console screen into an interactive communications platform that provides an opportunity
for your brand and services to shine.
You can:






Create custom messages to pop-up at specific points in a workout
Repurpose your own website's content and images
Distribute a common look and feel with your messages, sign in approach, and branded workouts,
whether it be one club or 100 clubs
Develop interactive branded screens that you connect directly with exercisers
Introduce new products, classes, and trainers

To create a custom Walk-up Screen:
1.

In Preva™ Business Suite, click Walk-up Screen Publisher to design your
screen layout.

3.

Choose a background image for the screen from your existing library on your PC 4. Choose a name, function, text color, and fill color for each of the buttons you
or an online source.
added to your screen layout.

2.

Choose a screen layout that uses either one, two, or three buttons.

5.

Choose a picture for your Learn More background image. You can choose an
image with embedded text that provides exercisers with additional information
such as, seasonal specials, upcoming classes, and so on.

6.

Click Publish to publish the Walk-up Screen to all consoles in your facility.

Tips


Select each of the console preview buttons at the top of the screen to make
sure your Learn More image works in all aspect ratios.



For best results, we recommend an image resolution of 1024 x 768.

Note The Walk-up Screen Publisher does not provide the ability to add text so
make sure the text is already added to your image before including it.

7.

If you need to edit your existing Walk-up Screen, remove a screen, or add a new
one, go to the Walk-up Creator Screen and click Manage Walk-up Screen.
Note If you want to do some additional customization, you should only do so
if you already have a page developed specifically as a Precor Walk-up Screen
using Precor Walk-up Screen APIs.

Note

If you want to learn more about MyUI or revisit your training, go to www.precorconnect.com, log in with your credentials, and click the Learning Management
System (LMS) button.

For complete console operating instructions and troubleshooting, visit us at www.precor.com/consoles.
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